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WEST SIDE TELEPHONE.

ALONG THE COAST.

in the giant powder works at Flem
CONGRESSIONAL.
AGRICULTURAL NOTES
ing’s Point, Cal., was caught in a belt
bavoted Principally to Waihington Territory around the fly wheel and instantly LATENT TKLEGKAPHIC REPORT. A Column Devoted to the Interests of Farmers
SIMMONS
killed by having his head crushed.
and Stockmen.
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
and California.
A Synops a of Menu rea Introduoed in the
—io—
Over six feet of snow has fallen in
National Legislature.
Some dairymen save the last fourth
the Montesano (W. T.), cannery is Dutch Flat, Cal., during the recent
Garrison's Building, McMinnville, Oregon, shut
down.
of the milk from the cow in a separ
— BY storm. The oldest inhabitants say
Senate.
ate vessel and pour. it directly into a
For all Diseases of the
Granite haB been discovered in Cle- they never saw the like before. Many
Dolph, from the conference com cream jar.
Talmage Al Turner, eliun,
W. T.
buildings
were
crushed
by
snow.
mittee
on
Senate
bill
restoring
to
the
Liver,
Kidneys,
Stomach and Spleaa.
Pablitheri and Proprietors.
The smallest crop of wheat was
Los Angeles is to have a theater to
A young man named Frederick United States certain lands granted to raised in Massachusetts, where but
This purely vegetable pre
cost
$100,000.
paration now so celebrated as a
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Gould, from Boston, aged 30, was the Northern Pacific Railway Com 17,000 bushels were grown on an area
Family Medicine, originated in
Oneysu........................................................ 32 00
1 be public school at Coronado drowned accidentally in an irrigation pany, reported that the committee of 1080 acres.
the South in 1N28. It adls
Mi intimili................................................................. 1 25 beach, Cal., is held in a large tent.
had
been
unable
to
agree.
KVMtly
on the Bowels and
reservoir, near Loe Angeles. He fell
Three içuuUib...................................................
75
Kidneys and corrects the
During the past year Joseph Woods,
Plumb inquired as to the cause of
in the water and was too weak to get
action of the Liver, and is, there
The
school
census
shows
5000
in

Kutered In the Postonico at McMinnville, Or.,
the “seemingly great delay” in mak who resides near Montesano, W. T.,
fore, tho best preparatory
out.
habitants at Spokane Falls, W. T.
HH Bocond-class matter.
medicine, whatever the sick
has from seven cows made 1515
ing the conference report.
ness may prove to be. In all
In excavating for a hotel founda
Esmeralda county, Nev., produced
pounds
of
butter.
Dolph thought the inquiry a per
common diseases it will, un
about $110,000 worth of borax last tion on the principal street of San tinent one, and he sent to the clerk’s
assisted by any other medi
At a recent exhibition in England,
H. V. V. JOHNSON, M. D. year.
cine, effect a speedy cure.
Bernardino, Cal., the remains of a desk, and had read, a letter written. where prizes were given for walking
Nurthwust corner of Second and B street«,
An Rfficacious llemedr.—“ I can recom
John Nixon, of Vallejo, Cal., was man with his shoes on were found. The Northern Pacific Railroad Com horses, the speed attained was over mend
as an efficacious remedy for all diseases of the
Liver. Headache and Dyspepsia, Simmons Liver
McMinnville
•
•
oregon drowned while hunting ducks in the It is thought the man must have been pany
was constructing additional five miles an hour.
Regulator.”—Lewis G. Wundkh, Assistant Post
murdered.
marshes.
sections of road and earning lands
Poultry should have a certain pro master, Philadelphia.
May bo found at hi« office when not a)>«ent on proJohn Hoggan shot and killed James which it was the beneficent purpose of portion of salt in their food as well as
bflsional bushiuss.
No loss of time, no Inter
Montana stockmen are getting
ruption or stoppage of
Scotch deerhounds to rid the ranges S. Jones, about 60 miles north of Spo the bill to forfeit. He believed that animals, as it is necessary to the pro
business, while taking the
kane Falls, W. T.
From the evi at least a million acres of public lands motion of health and thrift.
Regulator.
of coyotes.
LITTLEFIELD & CALBREATH,
dence, it appears to have been a cold
Children complaining of
A fire at Anaconda, Montana, re blooded murder. Hoggan left and is from under control of the United
Colic, Headache, or Sick
Fresh-made butter, with dainty
States. For that reason the question
Stomav-h, a teaspoonful or
Physicians and Surgeons, cently, destroyed about $30,000 worth still at large.
flavor, niUBt always be sold in pre
more will give relief.
of delay was a very important one.
McMinnville, okegon. of property.
If taken occasionally by pa
The report was adopted and a new ference to a butter made three months
The Sprague <t Big Bend Railroad
tient* exposed to MALARIA,
Patrick Hall, a miner from Eureka, Company has been incorporated, with conference ordered Dolph, Teller ami before it is put on the market.
Office over Braly’s Bank.
will expel the poison and protedk
Nev., was found dead in bed at a hotel a capital stock of $100,000, by the Cockrell being reappointed on the
them from attack.
It is the appearance of goods that
in Salt Lake.
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
moneyed men of Sprague, W. T. A part of the Senate.
sells them. Nice, large, fat, plump
been practicing medicine for twenty years,
S. A. YOUNG, M. D.
Geo. Smith was killed by a snow preliminaiy survey, it is said, will be
The Senate bill for securing statis white turkeys, ducks, chickens or andI have
have never been able to put up a vegetable
slide at the Mineral King mining dis made at once.
tics of the oxtent and value of vessel geese always bring outside prices.
compound that would, like Simmons Liver Regu*
lator, promptly and eiTe^Vvely move the Liver to
trict, Visalia, Cal.
Physician and Surgeon,
Since the disastrous wind storm fisheries of the United States was
action, and at the same time aid (instead of weukMuslin
answers
all
the
purposes
of
passed.
eiHiig)
the digestive and assimilative powers of the
MuMINNVILLK
•
•
OREGON.
Henry Grau, committed suicide in nearly all the Chinamen have refused
The House bill, relating to the im grass for runs of little chicks, as it re system. L. hl. Hinton, M. D., Washington, Ark.
Office and residence) oh D street. All oalla promptly San Francisco by swallowing a dose to return to work on the Cascade
tains
the
warmth
longer,
and
will
turn
SEE THAT YOU OKT THE OBNU1NE.
auttwered day or night.
branch of the N. P. R. R.
Should porting of mackerel caught during water if tightly drawn on a frame.
of “rough on rats.”
rXKFARBD BY
the spawning season, was taken up.
they
not
eventually
return
their
places
Thirty-five Indians at Port Madi
J. H. Ztilin A Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
During a discussion on the bill Ed
We
would
not
undertake
to
raise
will
be
filled
by
white
men.
DR. G. F. TUCKER,
son, W. T., have received patents for
IrXZXCS. »1.00.
munds presented a report from the chickens, or to keep poultry through
their lands in severalty.
Daniel Tralich disappeared from In Commissioner of Fisheries, as to com the winter and spring without a plenDENTIST,
The people of Stockton, Cal., have dependence, Cal., two months ago. plaints from owners of vessels, of ill- tiful supply of dry earth. The best
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
McMINNVILLE
.
.
OREGON. voted an appropriation of $250,000 to Recently his bones were found in a
treatment on the Canadian coast, show time to store it is whenever it is How Home Influences Help to Mold the
remote place, his bodv having been seven cases in addition to those re dry.
Office -Two doors east of Bingham’« furniture build a court house and jail.
Ch a rueter« of Girin.
«tore.
It is conceded by all that the mother
Laughing gas administered for painless extraction.
A laborer named Pasto Giosomoni eaten by coyotes and buzzards, He ported to the State Department.
A
hop
contract
was
closed
in
TaThe Senate Committee on Com coma, W. T., whereby a prominent has a great deal to do with molding
fell dead while plowing on a hop probably died from natural causes.
The name of the man killed at the merce has agreed to increase the ap hop grower agrees to furnish 10,000 the character of her children, especially
farm near Bakersfield, Cal.
AV. V. 1’11 I (J K,
At Napa, Cal., David Jones killed eastern portal of the Cascade tunnel propriation for the improvement of pounds of hops each year for the suc the girls. She has them under her
ceeding three years, to a buyer at the espeelal care from their birth until
his room-mate, Christopher Thom, was William Humphries, and the two Humboldt harbor to $100,000.
Tlie Senate pass«! the bill to amend rate of 15 cents per pound.
men injured were CharleB Smith and
with part of an iron bedstead.
they go out into the world to work out
William Galligher, all members of the the act of February 26, 1886, to pro
A nugget valued at $600 was found timber gang, and at the time of the hibit importation and immigration
The tomato pack of the country for life’s problem for themselves. Lovo 1»
UpStairs in Adams' Building,
in the tailings from the washings of accident were engaged in timbering of foreigners and aliens under contract the year was 2,363,760 cases of two the first great ruling power. Consist
the Derbec mine, Nevada, Cal.
dozen cans each. New Jersey leads ent lovo, not tho love that yields to the
one of the most dangerous places in to perform labor.
McMinn ville
oreoon
whims of a fretful child, but the love
in this industry, and Maryland, Vir that
Fred. Krapp, a waiter on the steamer the tunnel.
stands firm os a rock and demands
House.
ginia and Pennsylvania follow next. obedience. A wiso mother with firm
Coos Bay, fell overboard and was
Fire broke out at No. 619 Post
The
House
passed
the
Senate
Chi

California is credited with 141,000 ness and a little tact will soon teach
CUSTER POST BAND, drowned in San Francisco bay.
street, San Francisco, occupied as a
cases.
Chinese laundry and Japanese fancy nese Indemnity bill.
her daughter to see as she sees. But
The
Irondale
(W.
T.),
iron
mine
is
The House passed the Senate bill
The Best in the State.
By immersing eggs in a gallon of this training must bo commenoed in
the only one now having its furnaces store, and communicaied toa residence granting the Seal rocks to the city of
1$ prepared to furnish music for all occasions at reason in operation on the Pacific Coast.
adjoining on the west. The wash
water (previously boiled and cooked) tho cradle. I have seen mothers who
able rates. Address
where under the control of their chil
house suddenly collapsed, burying a San Francisco in trust.
to
which has been added a teaspoon dren.
The following bills were introduced
ami when It became necessary
An unknown man fell down stairs number of firemen. John Wilkenson,
N. .T. ROWLANI),
ful of salicylic acid, they will keep for decency's sake, to demand oliediby Hermann:
in
a
hotel
at
Oakland,
Cal.,
and
died
a
foreman,
was
killed,
and
three
others
Business Manager, McMinnville.
The acid is enoo, a sotme would ensue that would
To remove the charge of desertion three months or more.
without recovering consciousness.
were severely injured.
dissolved in boiling water before make any right-minded mother blush
from Mark F. Jones, of Roseburg.
Mrs. Alice Wallace, of Sprague, W.
M’MINNVILLE
An iron bridge lately erected at
To pay Henry Cummings, of Fos added. It is harmless and possesses with shame.
T., has been adjudged insane and Butte. Montana, was washed away. sil, $564 for transporting United excellent preservative qualities.
Sympathize with your daughter, win
taken to the asylum at Steilacoom.
The company thereby is loser to the States mails.
confidence, teacn her to bring every
Fresh grapes, packed without es hor
To pay Viez Schulz, of Jackson pecial care, were last season success trifling sorrow to you and be ready to
Samuel Grieves, who was sent to amount of $27,000. Fortunately no
Corner Third and D Btreuta, MeMinnrllls
meet her with sympathy and counsel.
San Quentin, Cal., for two years for one went down with the bridge. A ville $1<X) for depredations by Indians. fully shipped from Colfax, Cal., to Her little headache» are sorrows for
fealing prevails that had some pre
To release I’. B. Sinnott from a judg London, England, arriving there in her, and you must coine from your
stabbing a man, has become insane.
cautions been taken in removing ment of $1,565.
LOGAN BROS. & HENDERSON,
perfect order and showing what it is years of experience and gently soothe
The school directors of Weston drift wood collecting on the pro
Bill by Vorliees to provide for one possible for Pacific Coast fruit grow the troubled waves of her sorrow.
Proprietors.
district, Oneida, Idaho, were recently tection pier, this Iobb could have been additional associate justice of the su ers
to do in supplying the markets of Only think of the restless, unsettled
removed because they were Mormons. averted.
preme
court
of
Washington
Territory.
mind of a girl front twelve toel^hteen.
the
world with their products.
The Best Rigs in the City. Orden
Complaint has been made in the
William Adams, a ship carpenter,
Also to pay II. C. Davis $2,795 for
So anxious to be, and to do; like the
Promptly Attended to Day or Night,
eaglet in the nest on the cliff, trem
fell from a scaffold at San Francisco, police court at San Francisco by a fort built in the Territory by his
Improved Methods.
bling, fluttering, so anxious yet so
and sustained fatal injuries of the Capt. Lees, of the detective force, father.
There
are
very
few
farms
in
the
fearful. l)o not. in the strength
against Dr. James Hodges, who ex
W. W. Morrow introduced a bill to
u
spine.
country,
east
or
west,
that
have
ever of your experience, think light
Harry Norris, a young man recently ploded a bomb in the Grand Opera increase the naval establishment and been made to produce over 50 per ly of her trials, but like the
arrived at New Westminster, B. C., house. In the Complaint Hodges is to protect the harbors of New York cent of their capacity, and very few mother-bird bo ready to catch hor if
BILLIARD HALL.
was seriously if not fatally kicked by accused of having made an assault and San Francisco. The bill provides farmers capable of making even 100 she wavers in her night. Teach hor
with intent to commit murder upon that two rams should lie built with the
own capabilities, to know horsolf,
a horse.
seven persons who sat near him in the »[s-ed of fifteen knotB, one of which acres do more than this. A vast ma- her
A Strictly Temperance Reeort.
to depend on herself, as soon as she is
All the mills at Gray’s harbor, W. Opera house gallery.
aliall lie constructed in San Francisco, jority of those who own more would old enough, but bo over ready to take
T„ are shut down on account of seve»e
be benefited by selling the surplus
Borne
Church member« to the contrary not
The Secretary of the Treasury has at a cost not exceeding $500,000 each. and using the proceeds as a capital to np the tangled threads and help the
weather. Operations will soon be re
withstanding.
fingers to straighten the snarl»
received a letter from W. Ducan, rep
improve the remaining acres and by untried
newed.
Mote».
that to her seem hopeless. The troubles
resentative
of
about
1000
Indians
lo

purchasing
better
stock.
The residence of Fred Jackman at
ef school girls appear to some people
The Secretary of the Treasury
“Orphans’ Home” Lynden, W. T., was destroyed by fire cated at Metlakathla, B. C., in which transmitted
The little island of Jersey is said to very foolish, but mothers must realize
to Congress a letter stat
he
says
these
Indians
will
soon
move
maintain
an
animal
to
every
two
that these are real troubles, and a sym
recently, and Mr. Jackman was burned
into Alaska in a body. Duncan asks ing that the Government building and acres on the island, including roads, pathetic heart should be ready to meet
TON8ORIAL PARLORS,
to death.
that their houses, furniture, personal wharves at Sitka and other places in fences and the ground occupied by them and your daughter will have
The two Governors of Idaho and effects, etc., be admitted to the Terri Alaska are in such condition that no
The only flret clau, and the only parler like «hop in the
and oourage to avoid the
Nevada are brothers. The former a tory free of duty. The Secretary has landing can be effected with safety. buildings. Their farms average about strength
•iky. None but
quicksands of the future. Do not teach
sound democrat and the latter a re granted the request.
Eleven thousand dollars are asked for ten acres. In a very few instances in her that woman's ultimatum is to mar
this country one animal has been supFlrat. alaaa Workmen Knuployofl publican.
their repair.
ry, rather teach her to be self-support
It
is
reported
at
San
Francisco
that
At a cabinet meeting it was decided jairted to each improved acre. This ing and independent, and »he will set
Vint door oouth of Yamhill County Bank Building.
John Johnson and Frank Wilson
proves
what
is
possible
under
the
best
a
vessel
on
the
way
from
Melbourne
are in jail at Sacramento, Cal., for a brings twenty rabbits of the breed to refer to Congress the claim of management. The l>«at talent, the tle that question for herself. Don't
liuMIMMVILLS, OREGON
Washington Territory for reimburse
scold, oh! please don’t Mothers, do
murder committed in Arizona neaYly
that proved such a pest in Australia. ment of $4,167 expended in the pur intensest study, the most knowledge you snap and snarl at your daughter's
H. H. WELCH. a year ago.
and
licit
business
methods
should
be
Considerable alarm is expressed as
mistakes, blunders, or willful wrongs?
of guns, ammunition, etc., dur
In speaking of the transfer of the there is no law to prevent their land chase
ing the uprising against the Chinese. and will be devoted to agriculture for Can you afford to lose tha con fl den oe
chaplain from Fort Douglas, U. T., a ing- Consul Morgan, of Melbourne,
of your child? A girl will hide her
The attorney-general has asked years to come.
—I3en,nm n Moore, who d cd in Ber Mormon paper heads the item “An I says: “They have caused a loss of Congress to include in the deficiency
The professions are overstocked. faults and wrong doings from a scold
lin recently, left by will a reward ol Enemy
ucinj Removed.
. - -”
, m$15,000,000
J ,7
,vzvrx/
ill
in rktinviaiic
Australia since they bill an item of $4,300 to cover the ex- Doctors are without patients and law ing mother. I have known girls who
* I860.
------ if1
one dollar for every policeman report
Twenty-five hundred dollars has ^ere introduced* in
yers without clients, as most of them lived in such abject terror of scolding
penses of the Marshal for Alaska.
ing a case of cruelty to animals. “A- been subscribed by citizens of Lewis
should lie, but good lands are cheap mothers, that mntos were taught to
bill
The
President
has
vetoed
the
A new location has been selected
nun have no hearts,’’ he wrote in his ton, Idaho, for an artesian well on the
and plenty. Intelligent laborers on conceal every improper action out of
for the Columbia river bridge between providing for dependent pensions.
will. “I leave my money to the brutes.
pity for the girl. The mother was
The Legislative, Executive and the farms are scarce and better paid such an unreasonable scold that she
And he did, enriching the Berlin Soc.ety hill south of town.
Pasco and Kennewick. It is about
than
any
other
class.
Farming
has
James Kelly, an employe of the I 600 feet below the island. The bridge Judicial Appropriation bill contains a
lost the confidence of her daughter and
for the Protection of Animals by nearly
placing California anil Nevada been accepted as a last resort for those the respect of every one who knew her.
Blanchard logging company at What i will have ten spans and be consider- clause
$100,000.
1
a.^^l.lz. fl ZX 1 . t.rt 1.1» fl SI ZI I «• H. ■ fl A
—
m
unable to live by their wits, or gixxl When our daughters grow old and are
—A large factory of Breslau required com, W. T., was instantly killed by 1 able over 3,000 feet in length. The under one Surveyor-General.
enough for such as were considered where we can not comfort them any
a chimney fifty-four feet in height In falling between the cars.
board of directors have made an in
Interesting Discovery.
incapable of or indifferent to thor more, it is pleasant to think that among
stead of constructing the chimney with
Four Indians have been arrested at itial appropriation of $400,000 for its
culture. The mentally active all tho cruel scars they carry In their
bricks, as usual, a large number of solid Port Moodv, B. C., charged with mur construction. It is estimated that its
An interesting archaeological diacov- j ough
blocks of paper firmly compressed were der?ng Indian Bill, who« »>«•/ W1U* entire cost will aggregated $ 1,000,000. ery was made a few- days ago in boy has taken a medical course or a hearts, there is not one that mother
whose body was
law course of lectures after complet made. Mother» ask for wisdom.—
made use of. These blocks were placed dering
Thomas Hunter, of Portland, was Kertch. During some street excava ing his education at the academy or Toledo Diode.
carefully one on the top of the other and found on the Port Moody road.
joined together with a special cement.
James Kelly, aged <3 »
°’ sentenced to San Quentin at San tions in the Woronzafskaia the marble college. These avenues are now full
—A sthry is told of a Welsh jury,
Die ch mnry is non-inflammable, is' New Brunswick, was killed by falling Franciaco, for five years and a half basement and pedestal once support to repletion. They are in great need
very elastic, and is by the nature of the underneath a lumber car on the for an attempt to shoot Fred. K. ing a statue were laid bare. The In- j of thorough drainage.
Now that who. when a learned counsel had
material quite secure from lightning, Blanchard tramway, in the Hamish Broker. He lived with Mrs. Broker sr-iuition on one face of the pedestal, , farmers begin to see that they need opened the case and concluded by say
in perfect preservation, records
ing. "Now, gentleman, I will call liewhich so often plays such sad havoc
in Oregon, followed her to San Fran still
tkrif flliz» miuainrr uinfiiA txow rniuoil
that the missing statue was raised by more knowledge and business methods fore you the witnesses who will bear
with the more ordinary sort of factory country.
cisco
and
found
she
had
a
husband,
to
attain
any
standing
in
their
own
Marcos Aurelius in honor of Tiberiu»
Two vessels were wrecked at San
out tha assertions 1 have made,’’ re
eh inney.
and attempted to shoot him. On ac
business and to fill creditably such
—The ‘-typo-telegranh,” which is a Pedro, Cal., in a severe storm which count of his previous good character Cirsar. A search is being made for public stations as their numbers and plied unanimously: “Oh, Mr. Williams,
the statue Pantikapaion, or PantikaOne of the vessels was
you need net give’ yourself the trouble;
new invention, is now being tried in Availed
the court said it would impose a light paium, of the Romans. The modern their occupations entitle them, let we can believe you.” What would not
Paris by the minister of Posts and Tele the St. Louis, laden with lumber from sentence.
Kertch first came nnder the Roman them win back their eons from the barristers at the now law courts giva
graphs; it has been submitted by M. Coos bay.
Two residents of Oroville, CaL, pur domination on the tragic death of the shop and office to their farms, where for such juries now!
Etienne do Fedor, and it is intended to
An unknown man was taken to the chased a lottery ticket recently, with poison-proof King of Pontes. Mithri all their intelligence can be more
be devoted chiefly to press messages.
—Collecting silver spoons la, soma
The article of a paper or journal which receiving hospital at San Franc.sco the agreement that if any money was dates the Great or Sixth, whose son profitably employed. Let them send one declares, a popular form of Eu
and
successor,
Pharnaces,
became
a
with
both
legs
nearly
severed.
their sons to the agricultural college ropean shopping by American ladies.
i’ to b» forwarded by telegraph to an
won it should beequally divided. The
instead of the medical school; let A spoon is purchased in every city
other journal is first set up in ord narv had been tun over by a Southern Paci l ticket drew $50(1), and the one who Roman vassal.—AT. K Hlar.
—trsiry Hint: X French ajfncmv them attend a course of lectures on which the traveler visits, and the name
*»pe in »column and then stereotyped. fic train.
had it in his possession collected the
.
The block is afterward sent to the tele
Robert Haney, a farmer, living near money, but refused to divide as agreed. ural college experiment is claimed to botany and chemistry instead of law, of the citv engraved on the bowl of the
graph office and serves as original of the Jiunwood W T., on Puget 8ound. Suit was brought, but Judge Freer has have demonstrated that giving cows and they may possibly do something spoon. Nearly every country has a
mcssag.-,
M. Fedor claims that the was crushed to death while steeping decided that as the sale of lottery water at 66 degrees increased the milk to make farming more attractive as different kind of spoon, and in England,
rapidity of the traxsasteslon may reach in his cabin by »bde, which tickets is contrary to law, the holder yield one-third. How would it do to i wen
every
as profitable,
pronianie, ana
and taxe
take inai
that nia»ta Ireland and Scotland
.—77 ;-----J city has its
make the water 134 degrees, and so well sa
one thousand two hundred letters per caught the house and destroyed it.
io lite U, .Sieh .h. c~.;. i.n.,
*• ’•“t
of
the
coin
cannot
be
forced
to
dis

i'
make the yield two-thirds greater.—
minute, or about fourteen thousand
un all apoon» made within IL
i
has
assigned
him.
—
Practical
farmer.
|
gorge.
Frank Gilchrist, aged 1», employed
1-nwtU Courier
Yords per hour.
Issued-----
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